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March 31 | 10:00am
Food, Inflatables, Rides, Games, Petting Zoo, Car Show
Easter Event Like No Other
Fun for the Whole Family

EASTER
Celebrate the Resurrection

April 1, 2018
Coffee & Donuts 8:45am · LifeGroups 9:15am
10:30am Easter Worship Service
6:00pm Lord’s Supper Service (Grand Hall)

sense of honor and respect, just as the
ladies did that first Easter morning. But
we also come from some very different
places than they came from.

from my heart
Bro. Charles Hunt

Why do you come to the tomb this
Easter?
In Mark 16:1-8, Mary
Magdalene, Mary and Salome had a
specific reason for going to the tomb
that Easter morning. They wanted to
pay homage to this man they loved by
giving His body the last respects by
applying the proper spices and
anointments to preserve the body.
They came in grief but with a sense of
duty.
Why do we come to the tomb this
Easter morning? Most will come from a

Some will come to see the stone, still
in place. They don’t know that Jesus is
risen and really don’t want to know.
They come to worship His burial site.
By leaving Jesus in the tomb they can
keep Him in a little place that they can
come to visit whenever they want, but
not have Him intruding in their lives.
They are the Religionists, and make up
about 25% of every congregation. They
don’t know the living Christ, but they
respect who He was and what He
stood for.
Some will come and find the stone
rolled away and they’re terrified!
What has happened? Have the
Sanhedrin plotted to come and take
His body and defile it even more than
they already have? Why can’t they just
leave Him alone? Or ... Did Jesus really
rise from the dead as some say He said
He would? They’re not about to go in
and find out. They will simply stand
outside the tomb and say, “It’s a
mystery”, and we’ll leave it at that.
Once again, they make up a big part of
congregations. They know the tomb is
empty and they know what some
people say about that. But they haven’t
entered the tomb to find out for

Ordination
Service
for Jason Hunt

themselves. Second Hand Christianity
is good enough for this group. They’re
really good church members ... but
they
don’t
really
care
about
encountering the Risen Christ.
Some will enter the tomb. They want
to know what happened. They want to
find Jesus ... dead or alive. They want to
find out if Jesus was who He said He
was. They want to find the truth so they
go into the tomb and see the angels
and hear their proclamation that He is
alive so we leave the tomb to go look
for Him. They want to find Jesus. This is
the hardest group to be a part of. It’s an
all or nothing proposition. If Jesus is
who He said He is, the unique Son of
God, then we must worship Him, follow
Him and dedicate all we have and all
we are to Him. It’s a strong demand
with eternal consequences. And it’s a
scary place to be on Easter morning.
But even though it’s hard and even
though it’s scary ... we know He’s the
truth, and He is the Way and He is the
Life. Apart from Him we are nothing.
This Easter I hope you’ll enter the tomb
and take the angels message to heart.
And then that you’ll exit the tomb, to
find the Living Jesus. It will change
your life…it will change your family…and
it will change your eternity!

Reach Visitation

Connection Class

Sunday, March 25 & Sunday, April 22
following evening service.

April 4

Pick up assignments after the evening service
and complete sometime during the week. Turn
in assignments at whbchurch.com/reach.

Sunday, April 8
6:00pm
Worship Center
Wednesday Night Meals
April 11 will be the last meal due to new
building construction.
Meals will resume in September.

See Scott Simpson for more information

New Auditorium LifeGroup Class
Beginning Sunday, April 8 at 9:30am in the Worship Center
Leader, Bro. Allen Buchanek
Study: The Heroes of Faith
This is a coed class that anyone and everyone can attend; married,
singles, young and old.

Are you new to Woodland
Hills? Maybe you are
curious about what we
believe, or are vision,
values, and the way that
we carry out ministry?
Maybe you have been
attending Woodland Hills
for a while, but you want to
know how to take the next
step to get more involved.
We want to invite you to
attend ‘Connection’ where
we will cover these vital
topics. Come join Bro. Kase
in the Conference Room,
and bring any questions
that you have and we will
do our best to answer.
Sign up by April 1 online at
whbchurch.com or contact
Bro. Kase at 903-235-8913
or church office at 903-757
-3110.
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has for us. Our risen Lord will give us a new heart
and put a new spirit within us (see Ezekiel 36:26). He
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus will give us new knowledge, new comfort, new
Christ, who according to His abundant mercy has peace, and a new life in Him.
begotten us again to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
—1 Peter 1:3

New Life for Us All

A couple from Chicago was planning a vacation to a
warmer climate, but the wife couldn't join her
husband until the next day, because she was on a
business trip. Her husband scribbled down her email address on a little scrap of paper, but upon his
arrival, he discovered that he had lost it. He wanted
to send off a quick e-mail to let her know he had
arrived safely. So trying his best to remember her email address, he composed a brief message and
sent it off.
Unfortunately, his e-mail did not reach his wife.
Instead, it went to a grieving widow who had just lost
her husband, a preacher, the day before. She had
gone to her computer and was checking her e-mail
when she let out a loud shriek and fainted on the
spot. Her family came rushing in to see what was on
the screen: "Dearest wife, I just checked in.
Everything is prepared for your arrival tomorrow. P.
S.: It sure is hot down here!"
If that were all the resurrection did for us, it would be
worth the price of the ticket. Of course, we didn't buy
the ticket. Christ did. But if all that Christianity offered
was the hope of life beyond the grave, it still would
be worth it to be a Christian.

Big thanks to some of
our ladies at Eden
Place for helping stuff
thousands of eggs!

But there is a whole lot more that the resurrection

Tuesdays, April 10 & April 24
at 11:00am

Join us in the Chapel beginning at 11:00am for a time
of worship. Following in the Fellowship Hall for lunch.

The Upper Room

April 2018

Children’s Ministry
Children’s Church
We will continue our series “LIFE
APP” through April where we will
look at a different fruit of the Spirit

Sunday School Preview
April 1 - EASTER
April 8 - The Church Showed Favoritism
April 15 - Love One Another
April 22 - Paul’s Letters to Church Leaders
April 29 - Children of God

AWANA
April 4 - Minion Night
April 11 - Missionary Night
April 18 - Slime Night
April 25 - Bible Drill

April 29 - No Children’s
Church

Faith Explosion Kids Camp
Date: July 23 - 26, 2018
Children who have COMPLETED 3rd through 5th
grade. Cost $150

April 15 at Kid’s Praise
12:00 Children’s
Lunch Provided Choir
Childcare
Provided
with RSVP

Sunday
Evenings
6:00-7:00

69 Children and Adults had a great time traveling to the
Shreveport Aquarium over Spring Break to explore the
underwater world of wonder.

YIPPEEE!!!

Sunday School
April Preview
April 1-No Preschool Praise
Lord’s Supper Service/Childcare
provided
April 8-Preschool Praise Practice
April 15 -Preschool Praise Practice
April 22 -Preschool Praise Practice
April 29 -No Preschool Praise
LifeGroup Connect/Childcare
Provided

April 1
Easter
April 8
The Church Showed Favoritism
April 15
Love One Another
April 22
Letter to Church Leaders
April 29
Children of God

APRIL, 2018

AWANA Theme Nights
(Shelter Kidz Project Items)

Wednesdays in April
4–Minion Night
(Coloring Book/Crayons)

Preschool Ministry

11-Missionary Night
(Sun visor/Cap)

Ages 2 - PreK

18-Slime Night
(Sunflower Seeds)

25-Bible Drill

(Travel size bar of soap)

Dates to
Remember
Fun Friday with Mommy
Ministry for stay-at-home
mommies to participate in a
Bible study, fellowship with
other mothers, and activities
for their little ones. It will be
from 9:30-11:00 in the
Fellowship Hall/Chapel area
the second and fourth Friday
of each month, Feb-July.

April 29
No Worship
Hour

April 1 & April 29
No Preschool
Praise Practice

Month of April:
Series Overview
In this series, kids will learn that
when we follow Jesus, His Holy
Spirit comes into our hearts and
produces good things in our lives.
Rosio Newton These good things are called the
Preschool Director
Fruit of the Spirit.

rosio@whbchurch.com
903-930-2220

APR, 2018

WHBC Student
Ministries
Newsletter
“You are the light
of the world.”
Matt 5:14

Camp Deposit Due
March 31
$50 deposit due for Youth Camp. Camp
Fuego, Eunice, LA is June 18-June 22. For
more information visit whbchurch.com.

Senior Recognition
May 6
Five Tips To Preparing For Your Child’s Adolescence

We will recognize all high school seniors
during morning worship.

Jim Burns-President of HomeWord

The adolescent years seem to hit from out of nowhere, and they often leave parents wondering exactly what has
happened to that relatively intelligent and well-mannered child they used to call their son or daughter. Well, while it's true
there is no way you can accurately predict exactly when adolescence will begin, there are ways you can begin preparing
for it so that it doesn't seem like such a startling jolt when it does hit.
1. Regroup. How you parent your child needs to evolve as they grow into adolescence. You've got to be a bit more flexible
during the teen years, but temper that flexibility by remaining fair and firm.
2. Recognize. Be sure to recognize the milestones in your teen's life. The 13th birthday is a big one, as are the first prom,
being able to stay out later, getting a driver's license, and high school graduation. In marking these milestones you're
releasing them from childhood into adulthood in small, age-appropriate steps.
3. Relate. A good first objective is to "listen more and lecture less." It's also helpful when you remember to "major on the
majors" and "minor on the minors." In other words, try not to make a big deal out of issues that really may not be all that
important while keeping an eye open for big life issues.
4. Relax. Adolescence--with all of its quirks--is perfectly normal! We all went through it, and lived to tell the tale. So will our
kids. Of course, relaxing does not give you permission to avoid coaching and correcting your kids! Be proactive, striving to
be fair, firm, and consistent with discipline.
5. Remember. Recall your own adolescence: think about the kinds of things
you went through and how your parents handled things when you messed
up. Borrow from their good examples and learn from the bad. Don't keep
score of every little mistake your child makes as a teenager. Rather, Enjoy
your kids' adolescence. These are fun and foundational years for them -- and
for you!

Spring Break
Mission Trip
Thank you so
much church for
all your prayers
and support!

Israel Trip 2018
Ronnie & Glynda Jones
Greg & Michelle Stewart

Glynda Baptized
Garden Tomb Tree Cross

Will bringing the Bible story to Children's Church
and practicing for Spring Break Mission Trip.

Ancient Olive Tree
in Gethsemane
Eastern Gate Dome

Israeli Soldier at
Jordan River
Praying at
Western Wall
Caves at
Qumran

Eastern Gate
Arrival in Tel Aviv

On the Sea of Galilee

Gates of Hell

Gideon’s Spring

Roman Public Toilets

Anxious for Nothing, Finding Calm in
A Chaotic World
By Max Lucado
This is a true story written in the book by Max Lucado.
“The Disaster was as close as the press of a red button. Four Russian submarines patrolled the
Florida coast. US warships had dropped depth charges. The Russian captain was stressed, trigger
-happy, and ready to destroy a few American cities. Each sub was armed with a nuclear warhead.
Each warhead had the potential to repeat a Hiroshima-level calamity.
Had it not been for the contagious calm of a clear-thinking officer, World War III
might have begun in 1962. His name was Vasili Arkhipov. He was the thirty-sixyear-old chief of staff for a clandestine fleet of Russian submarines. The crew
members assumed they were being sent on a training mission off the Siberian
coast. They came to learn that they had been commissioned to travel five
thousand miles to the southwest to set up a spearhead for a base near Havana, Cuba.
The subs went south, and so did their mission. In order to move quickly, the submarines traveled on the surface of
the water, where they ran head-on into Hurricane Daisy. The fifty-foot waves left the men nauseated and the
operating systems compromised.
Then came the warm waters. Soviet subs were designed for the polar waters, not the tropical Atlantic.
Temperatures inside the vessels exceeded 120 degrees Fahrenheit. The crew battled the heat and claustrophobia
for much of the three-week journey. By the time they were near the coast of Cuba, the men were exhausted, on
edge, and anxious.
The situation worsened when the subs received cryptic instructions from Moscow to turn northward and patrol the
coastline of Florida. Soon after they entered American waters, their radar picked up the signal of a dozen ships and
aircraft. The Russians were being followed by the Americans. The US ships set off depth charges. The Russians
assumed they were under attack.
The captain lost his cool. He summoned his staff to his command post and pounded the table with his fists. “We’re
going to blast them now! We will die, but we will sink them all—we will not disgrace our navy!”
The world was teetering on the edge of war. But then Vasili Arkhipov asked for a moment with his captain. The two
men stepped to the side. He urged his superior to reconsider. He suggested they talk to the Americans before
reacting. The captain listened. His anger cooled. He gave the order for the vessels to surface.
The Americans encircled the Russians and kept them under surveillance. What they intended to do is unclear as in a
couple of days the Soviets dove, eluded the Americans, and made it back home safely.
This incredible brush with death was kept secret for decades. Arkhipov deserved a medal, yet he lived the rest of his
life with no recognition. It was not until 2002 that the public learned of the barely avoided catastrophe. As the
director of the National Security Archive stated, “The lesson from this [event] is that a guy named Vasili Arkhipov
saved the world.”
Why does this story matter? You will not spend three weeks in a sweltering Russian sub. But you may spend a
semester carrying a heavy class load, or you may fight the headwinds of a recession. You may spend night after
night at the bedside of an afflicted child or aging parent. You may fight to keep a family together, a business afloat, a
school from going under.
You will be tempted to press the button and release, not nuclear warheads, but angry outbursts, a rash of
accusations, a fiery retaliation of hurtful words. Unchecked anxiety unleashes an Enola Gay of
destruction. How many people have been wounded as a result of unbridled stress?
And how many disasters have been averted because one person refused to buckle under the
strain? It is this composure Paul is summoning in the first of a triad of proclamations. “Let your
gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything” (Phil. 4:5–6)
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
31
EggStravaganza!
10:00am

25
Palm Sunday
Michael O’Brien
10:30 am

26
Man Church
FBC/Hawkins
5:30pm

27

28

29
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

30
Good Friday
Church Office
Closed

1
Easter
LifeGroups 9:15
Worship 10:30
Evening Lord’s
Supper 6:00

2

3
Shamgar 8:30am

4
Arabella Service
10:00am

5
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

7
6
CMA Garage Sale CMA Garage Sale
8:00am-2:00pm
8:00am-6:00pm

Connection Class
6:00pm

Eden Place
Meal/Service
Hosted by
Koinonia Class
6:00pm

Adult Game Night Kindermusik
6:00pm
Playdate 10:00am

8

9

10
HillToppers
11:00am

11
Arabella Service
10:00am

12
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

13
Fun Fridays with
Mommy 9:30am

14

Bible Study
6:30pm

Last Wednesday
Night Meal.
Resumes in
September

17
Shamgar 8:30am

18
Arabella Service
10:00am

19
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

20

21
Kindermusik
Playdate 10:00am

25
Arabella Service
10:00am

26
Hawkins Creek
10:15am

27
Fun Fridays with
Mommy 9:30am

29

15

Bible Study
6:30pm

16

Bible Study
6:30pm

22

23

24
HillToppers
11:00am
Bible Study
6:30pm

29
30
LifeGroup Connect
5:30-7:30pm

LifeGroup Connect
April 29 5:30-7:30pm

Page Place II
6:30pm

Sunday Evening we are encouraging all of our LifeGroups to get
together to develop deeper relationships. Children and Youth activities
will be available at the church; please sign your children up online
whbchurch.com.
If you are not in a LifeGroup; then this is a great chance to connect with
a group and get plugged in. If you need help find a group please
contact Kase.

WE are now in the LAST MONTH of our shoe drive! We currently have 120 bags of shoes towards our 300 bag goal. We will be collecting
shoes of any kind, boots, sneakers, heels, sandals, flip-flops, cleats, (anything you can wear on your feet). These can be turned in at the
Connection Center. These shoes will be cleaned and shipped to developing nations to help start micro-enterprises. Our children’s ministry will
receive $0.40 per pound that will go towards the cost of summer camp. If you need to arrange for pick up, you can call the church office. (903)
757-3110

1-Neheim Amos
1-Clay Jaco
3-Ashlyn Lovelady
4-Jonah Isaiah Davidson
4-John Fondren
4-Donice Rogers
5-Jim Huckaby
7-Doris Moore
8-Nora Jane Day
8-Brenda Reid
8-Katie Simpkins
9-Lori Froidl
9-K’Dawn O’Rear
11-Judy Arroyo
11-Anthony Coleman
12-Barbie Baker
12-Zachary Spruiell
13-Robert Hoch
13-Barbara McDaniel
13-Brianna Young

14-Christopher Canales
14-Laura Heath
15-Bayron Adams
15-Robert Nichols
15-Cori Starr
15-Kelsey Weaver
16-Mark Kuykendall
16-Preston Watkins
17-Sara Amos
17-Keith Childress
17-Oliviya Smith
19-Tanya Malone
20-Michael Foster
20-Marshall Jones, Jr
20-Betty Nickel
21-DeAnn Miller
21-Kerry Robinson
22-Nalda Gibson
22-Lanny Milton
23-Donnie Freeman

1-Brant & Leea Lackey
1-Larry & Becky Stewart
4-Mike & Charlene Stevens
6-Jim & Jan Albritton
6-Donald & Jennifer Spruiell
8-Randy & Carol Modisette
15-Gerald & Lena Cooper

23-Bayli Pitts
24-Shannon Clark
24-Marlin Conner
25-Vicki Eubank
26-Debbie Daniel
26-Skip Thomas
26-Ernesto Vazquez
27-Brandie Graves
27-Sean Graves
27-Nancy Hancock
27-Cindy Helms
27-Jedidiah Smith
28-Brenda Bevis
28-Chad Smith
29-Carolyn Fitch
29-Howard Hobden
29-Michael Purifoy
29-Larry Ward
30-Audrey Edwards
30-Brad Timmons

16-Jim & Derenda Fleck
18-Marlin & Sheila Conner
23-Terry & Deborah Stone
25-Ron & Vicki LeGrand
26-Doug & Suzi Arthofer
27-Harry & Linda Evans
30-Joe & Reba Adams

LifeGroups: Now Is
the Time
Bro. Kason Kuykendall
Maybe you remember the sound of a broken record; if
there was a scratch in a phonograph record it would
cause the needle to stay in the same groove and play
the same sound over and over and over again. This
becomes annoying quickly; and makes you wan to throw the record away!
Sometimes I feel like I am a broken record in the way that I am always pushing our
LifeGroups. I rack my mind thinking about ways to get people plugged into a LifeGroup.
Here’s the deal though; I don’t push you to a LifeGroup out of obligation. I don’t push
you to a LifeGroup because we are obsessed with numbers and growth.
Why are LifeGroups so important to me?
Jesus focused on small groups! Large crowds were constantly drawing near Jesus,
thousands and thousands of people, yet we see that Jesus often chose to focus on
small groups of people. Jesus chose his 12 disciples that would carry on his work; but
even from the 12 he chose three for special attention: Peter, James, and John. These
experienced things the others did not:
· They witnessed the transfiguration of Jesus (Matthew 17) while the nine remained at the
bottom of the mountain.
· They accompanied Jesus in the home of Jairus when Jesus raised his daughter from the
deal while the nine remained outside.
· When Jesus and the disciples went to Gethsemane, the nine stayed back while the three
moved forward with Jesus in the Garden.
According to Paul, these three men became pillars of the early church as a result of
their advanced training and personal attention (Gal. 2:9) Howard Hendricks recently said
he was finished with building great churches. He wanted to give the rest of his life to
building great people. “Even if you build a church of 3,200 people if none of them
develops, 3,200 times 0 still equals 0. But 1 times 1 equals 1, and that is 100% better.
The question is who are we impacting? In a world where it’s all about number we must
remember ‘quality over quantity.’
Brittany and I love our small group. We love our friends in our group, we love studying
scriptures together, we love feeling the freedom to be open about our struggles and
hardships, we love knowing that others will pray for us and encourage us along this
journey of life, we love the way that God has drawn us all together. Our lives have been
blessed being apart of a LifeGroup. I really believe that if you are not plugged into a
LifeGroup you are missing a great blessing. Maybe you tried a LifeGroup and it wasn’t a
good fit; that’s okay we have others you can try. Don’t stop looking until you find the
one that you feel comfortable with! Please let me know if you need help; I promise you
I will do all that I can to help you and your family get connected!
(kase@whbchurch.com; 903-235-8913)
CMA (Christian Motorcyclist Association) Annual Garage Sale
Friday & Saturday, April 6-7, 2018 in the Cage

If you have items you would like to donate to CMA “Run for the Son”
fund, an evangelism and outreach ministry, please drop them off on
Thursday in the Cage beginning at 10:00am.
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weekly schedule
Man Church
East Texas
Monday, March 26
First Baptist Church,
Hawkins
Bus Leaves WHBC
at 5:30pm

SUNDAY
8:45am Coffee & Donuts
9:15am LifeGroups
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Bible Drill 4-6th Grades
6:00pm Preschool & Children Choirs
6:00pm Worship & The Word
MONDAY
5:30pm Meal
6:15pm Celebration Place
6:30pm Celebrate Recovery
WEDNESDAY
5:15pm Fellowship Meal
6:00pm AWANA
6:00pm HillsPraise Choir Practice
6:00pm Youth
6:30pm Adult Bible Study

Woodland Hills Baptist Church
Easter Classic Car Show
Saturday, March 31 10:00am - 12:00pm
Mark your calendars, rev your engines and gather your
entire family, car clubs and friends for the first annual
Woodland Hills Baptist Church Easter Classic Car Show
and Children's Easter Egg Hunt .
Register your car at www.whbchurch.com or call to
register at (903) 757-3110. Be on the grounds to register
and park by 9:00am.

